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E AFFAIR SUFFERED MANY YEARS COMPLICATION

WITH A

OF
FEMALE DISEASES.

E Two Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health
and Usefulness to Peruna.
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HID-SUMM- ER REDUCTION SAL!
Mahogany, $24.00, Cut to $18.00

, Mahogany, $32.00, Gut $24.00
, Mahogany, $38.00, Gut to $27.00

Oak, $25.00, Gut to SI8.00
Oak, $45.00, Gut to .$28.00

IX

man can own a by a little care
J time to her toilet by the of

Our cream is of the
for the of the skin.

312.60

MORRIS CHAIRS, ROCKERS, GO-CART- S.

erators, $7.50. Old Hickory Chairs, $2.00. German Reed Chairs, Up.

LARGEST AND ASSORTMENT THE CITY,

beautiful complexion
minutes' additional
Massage Cream. composed

sdicnts preservation

IPEIAN MASSAGE CREAM
helps nature to cleanse

soften the skin and bring color to the
checks far better than any face
for it supplies the proper nutrition for
the development of lines of beauty in face
and

Contains Neither Grease
Nor Glycerine

and nothing to the most
skin or growth of hair. Use it
and will not or

, . impurities of the
u

SAMPLE SENT FREE.
is sent beautiful book on Facial riassage, illus.

mode of applying Pompeian Cream and
s of interest to all women who would preserve their
freshness. Pompeian Massage Cream is for sale

SHARP, ggists and dealers in toilet articles. Should your
to supply it, send us nis name and order direct

will pay delivery charges. Pompeian Cream, 50c
jar. A Rubber Complexion Bulb (may be used to

Jfany n ith the cream), s'c. Pompeian Massage Soap
Leadebox of three-ake- s.

ProoPpMEBIAN MANVFACTUR.ING CO..
tb 119 Praipeet St., Cleveland. Ohio.
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RUINED TIRES

obilist Makes Dar- -

ments to Prove
i'ontention.

blackheads

- KieseihoSOKEN BOTTLES.
Clearing
Pianos

I

PRESI True to CourhC

A Asserted, Should
PIAW Way Under Strain

lining Corners.
Ext!v.
Off!

IaTU.K TO TIIK ST. TMT1S JtE- -

D E NBW TOniC HEItALD
pfily 16. (Copyright. 16(M.)-- So

seen printed In newspapers re- -

nn't eerlous accidents having hap- -

i Ciut omoblles through the punc- -
' tires, or the tires coming off,

V ffc. F. Edge, a n auto- -
gterrnined to take the matter up

nfsRading were such state- -
i e"at accidents from such

occur in properly con- -

" lioblles. provided they were
Jsameys in sound condition.

lw he Kve a very interest-I- t
ran In the Crjstal Palace

veragother afternoon. He used a
but Bueower NPpr touring car.
money?" in which he for
Lt tonal Cup recently In Ger-l- s
the t

att this I
crowdePose of bursting the tlrei the
renting1 with broken bottles, broken
tlon; aiind long Iron spikes, driven
though)

"purposf
cure a' j

li-OntMa- n!

ftlly a;
mo1 ffly Words and Act on
Btyie Jvfce Yob Will Get

"IStrene Afaln.
purpose-00- men !! and young- - vho had
the easy2 pcrttct men are strong, and who

This top nape 01 crerDcinf strongarau
but we drKe the put six can and used
not takVDER-WORKE- FOB MEN.
ana iciiouied then as directed became a
WO WDiy they all hare reason to refer toIn & Psjj g and

(merJ.rwornoat man's best friend."
Bo, th.Workers, because of their never

D&tronsJ ny and all of the troubles Incident
In. EentfnM, have built up by far the

CUediclne buainesa in the world; and
yuo. y, yon I offer you the tame wonder-cure-

At cured ae six years ago when I,
Hers tbrnl vitality without which a person

prising liaaae, and after I bad been nearly
out avt sons of tha Infamous fakirs who

of weak men everywhere. The
Easy cores made every day learTme to- Jlore and on my honor as a man

ous mal-v- e there s a case of Varicocele,
end nlct. Kidney Troubles,, Lame vBaclc,

Here at Vitality or Men' Weakness of
$122 the cause,
Znanuf ;, or no matter whether
at 2S per cant

this sale. iqulckerat leu expense
r Easy payments made anywhere in the

Organs In good lor at your work, one
; fcnd trp; payznentsjday. Theyare ahso- -

Hero are good sqp theyare entirely free
-- Oio chUdren to lea price Is Only One
A5tK up. Payments'; to plain package,
-, Can't call, 'WRITE VU cost yon 15 cents

' " KIESBLHORS.to,Tpckic
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Brass and Iron Beds, $20.00, Gut to..
Brass and Iron $12.00, Gut to 87.50
Brass and Iron Beds, $8.50, Gut to-.- -. 86.00
Brass and Iron $6.50, Gut to.... 84. 75

ALSO MANY DINING-ROO- PIECES CUT.

$2.25
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into wooden blocks. The tires were burst
while the cars were driven at full speed
over the track, but the cars went straight
on their way. as if nothing were wrong
with the wheels.

The most exciting experiment was when
Mr Edge, having cut the Inner cases of arear tire of his racer, dashed up and down
the track, with the view of showing the
effect of casting a tire, but to make the
tire fly off was no easy matter. He Jerked
the car from side to side, made it swerve
violently, as if turning a sharp curve, but
It was not until after manv attempts that
the tire did leave the wheel, when the car
continued the Journey with a front de-
flated tire and a rear tireless rim.

Mr. Iidire said onlv a Hllcrlit diminution
In the speed brought to his notice the fact
that tho tire had gone, but when ques-
tioned ns to the danger of the spokes
breaking, as In the case of an accident
which resulted In the death of Sir William
Itattlgan, Mr. Edge said:

"When the spokes are of sound oak
there Tcan be no strain put upon them in
the 'carsturning comers which the wheelsought not to be able to withstand. In theHattigan cae the chauffeur had already
had a collision with a bank, which must
have started the spokes, but an automobilestarting sound on a Journey can't come togrief In that way.

"There is one danger in the future, how-
ever. The supply of oak cutthe proper way for automobile wheels isfalling short of the demand, and unless

wood Is used there is un-
doubtedly danger of the wheels'givlngway unless carefully watched and period-
ically screwed up."

Thi-onc- Sleeper, CieTelnnd, O..
Via Vandalia-Pennsylvanl- a, l'.i; noon,
dally.

LONDON SWELTERING, BUT

ST1LDWEABS HOT CLOTHES.

Ijjndon. July 1G (Copyrliht. ISO! ) With
the mercury climbing up toward SO degrees
Fahrenheit in the shade and only one
slight shower in the course of nearly a
week, Londoners have had some shadow
of reason for bellelng they were suffering
irom n hot wave.

Notwithstanding the heat, the LondonerIs sticking doggedly to his top hat and
black coat. There Is something of a re-
action against ihe innovation introduceda few- - summers ago. when, during a very
hot sped, straw hats and flannels were
worn In the city.

Nowadays we find merchants going Into
their offices In the coolest attire and therechanging Into conventional garb during
business hours.

Some hold souths have been endeavoring
to Introduco tho habit of going hatters,
advocated by n provincial phvslcal-cultui- e
society, but the plan has not caught on
generally. Some American visitors arecourageous enough to wear straw hats
with their evening clothes, and nice and
cool they look, but Englishmen won't fol-
low the xample.

"A Hun on lee" Is a heading that at-
tracts the eye In an evening newspaper to-
day, and one rends that the commodity Is
at a premium and that almost 1,000 tons
of Ice have been Imported into London
from Norway each day this week. The
home supply' Is seized as soon as It is
avnnauie.

In the Ice wells of one company a hun-
dred tons of artificial Ice can be manufac-
tured daily. It all melts In the mouths of
parched Londoners In one form or another.

"This wek we have supplied 15,000 tons
of ice dallv," said the manager of one
company Ice was 2.12 a ton yesterday.

CHANCELLOR PROPOSES TAX

ON ALCOHOL IN CHOCOLATES.

SPFrrAi. ny paotj; to the st. lotus re-public AND THE NEW YORK HERALD.
London. July 16. (Copyright, 19H.) It Is

no news that the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer has this year adopted a very hard
job "raising the wind," the increased tax-
ation causing no little discontent through-
out the country, but his latest effort to In-
crease the revenue has caused more
amusement than anything else.

In consequence, the attenUoiuenlled in
the House of Commons by sir Herbert
Roberts to the importation into England
of sweets, particularly chocolates, contain-ing a certain amount of alcohol, revenue
officers within the last few days have beenvisiting sweetstuff shops In London andleaving warnings that unless they obtainspirit licenses they must refrain fro'in sell-
ing theso liqueur sweets. (

'ir Herbert Roberts, In bringlrig thematter liefnre the House nf rvmm,....
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BRITISH RULER

TAKES TO AUTOS

Dismisses More of His Stable
Hands, Sells Mote Horses and

Buys Big Machine.

NEW CAR LARGE AND HEAVY.

Has Cover, With Seats for Six in
Kear. Two of the Chairs Re-

volving Lighted With
Electricity.

SPECIAL BT TO THE JT P.B- -
x uouil. A.u uii .MjVV lutsri. Mt.llAL.U
London. July 16 (Copyright, lSo4.))-Kl- ng

Edward is to a great extent giving up
horses and carriages for automobiles.

Soon after his accession to the throne
several stable hands at Windsor were dis-
missed with pensions and gratuities and
several horses were sold. Itecently more
men employed in the royal mews were dis-
charged and a still further number of
horses disposed of. His Majesty preferstraveling by automobile, nntl iinitfritruare taking the place of coachmen.

The King; already lias added to his Jarge
collection of cars this week by the pur-
chase of a fine new automobile, with alltho latest Improvements, and it is inter-esting to find that some improvements
have been made at His Majesty's own sug-
gestion.

The new car is covered, is ery large andheavy and Is particularly adapted for tiav-elin- g
long distances. It will accommodate

six persons behind, while the driving seat
holds two. It has been built on the

and has a or en-
gine, capable of traveling at a speed offorty to forty-fl- e miles an hour.

It is estimated that it should be ab! tomake a nonstop run of about St miles.
The carriage Is built of American awh.
lined and upholstered on the inside withdark blue leather.

The back Beat will hold four persons,
while the two front se its, of the usualarmchair tjpe. arc made to revolve, so
that the occupants can turn when they
wlsh and converse easily with those sit-ting behind. This Ingenious arrangement
was the King's own deUce and it Is cer-
tain to become popular. The car is lighted
by electricity, a point In which his Majes-ty took special interest, and is painted a
dark claret color, picked out with ver
milion.

IODINE PLACED IN WATER

TO MAKE SUMMER DRINK.

SPECIAL HT CAHT.B TO THE ST. tII'ISAND THE NEW YORK IIEItALI)
Paris, July 16. (Copyright. 19i.) A phil-

anthropic Parisian chemist gives the latest
recipe for a summer drink as iced water,
with a dash of iodine.

It appears that Iodine kill? microbes andgives a faint flavor not unpleasant.
Aqua simplex, however, may soon be ata prernlum and we shall have to fall back

on cocktails, for there Is great danger of
the spring water supply brought by aque-
ducts to Paris running short.
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The exercises of the St.
Louis School of Orator" and Dramatic
Art, postponed from last Monday on

a storm, will take placo at
Hall, No. 3723 Olive street,

night, under the
E. L. McDowell, who has been
of the school for twenty-thre- e years, and
who an in the support

Dleaded that he did so for i of Mary And ")nand other noted stars.
'. I th children, whereasthese liqueur rfveets A specials' ' of the

flclsss wU1 be th, e of Husb Ne111. a
u.MarMLV t --lv wii kivr rarifiw

Premier Combes Wins
lied Victory Over Anti-Jliiifc- -

lerial Accusers.

CLERICALS AGAIN IN TROUBLE.

Counselors of (lie Pope. It Is As- -

herted, .Seek to Depose Flench
Pi elate of Kepublicaii

Tendencies.

BY J. CORNBLT.
SPFnw, BY TO Tlin O.T. I1I'I! BE- -

PUI1L.IC AN'D TlIU NEW YORK HHRALD
Paris. July lb (Copyright. UOI V The

week has seen the affair of the
Chartreuse million ended

It will not have been forgotton that, on
the Premier's complaint of having been
slandered and nccued of wishing to make
the Chartreuse Monks purchase tl'clr
authorization, the Chamber of Deputies
named a commission of inquiry. Instructed
to obtain light on the alleged attempt at
bribery.

The commission, controlled by the vari-
ous party sections, had an antlministerial
majority The result was that it entered
on its tnsk with the intention of damag-
ing the Premier, but as. in spite of eva-
sions and hypocrisies on the part of his
enemies, it was impossible to establish the
least proof of any of the charges made
against M. Combes and his son, the com-
mission accused everybody generall and
reproached M. Combes with having light-
ly revived all this scandal, which 11.1s

based on nothing, and charged the Char-
treuse Monks and their defenders with
having made accusations without proof.,
and, finally, of having shown political ran-
cor.

Tho Ministry and the majority not being
able, or not being willing, to accept such
conclusions, certain of tne ma-
jority In consequence held a conference
on and combined to draw up the
draft of a motion which should put the
Government of the case and nlace a
stigma on the calumniators without speak-
ing either of the law officer or of theerrors of M. Combe-.- . It was on this mo-
tion that battle was Joined on Tuesday.
It has been won by the Cabinet

PRESIt CLERICAL TROUBLE
A new Incident has Just developed In the

strife which Is carried on between official
Prance and clericalism.

It uppears to be proved beyond doubt
tint the conselors of the Pope have enter-
tained proposals for obtaining the resig-
nation of certain French Bishops, and that
tven two among them have been threat-
ened with being deposed from their seesby tho Vatican. The two most mentloneU
in tho matter are the HKhop of Laval.Mgr. Leay. and the Bishop of Dion. Mgr.
Nordez. The former Is the object of thehatred of the "Chouans" (Uitramontanes)
of tho .Department of Mayenne. and the
becona nas oeen exposed to the hostility
of the famous Order of the Sulpiclans.

But people ure saying that there are six
other prelates four Archbishops and twoBishops that Rome would like to extin-
guish. All theso dignitaries are reported
to hold Republican sentiments, for which
they are not forgiven by the

clericals, who. through contributions
to tha Peter's pence and other acts, are
masters of the church The struggle which
is beginning will probably end in the de-
nunciation of the concordat and the sepa-
ration of the church and State.

In consequence of the vote In the Senate
for the suppression of teaching by re-
ligious orders, several thousand religious
schools have Just been closed

The same Senate has Jut pasied a bill
abolishing the mouopoli of funerals grant-
ed to tho local committees of the tmrtsh
chuches recognized by State One of tincurious effects of this monopoly was that
State Interments were arranged by th
parlbhes and brought in money to the dif-
ferent churches.

JEAN DE RESZKE'S VOICE

QUALITY.

SI'Ee'Hl, I1Y PAIII.K TO THE RT. IjTtVlS
AND THE NEW YORK HERALD.

Indon. July l&M.) The
brothers Eduard and Jean de Reszka havo
been In London for several dajs. Those
who have heard Jean say the lovely qual-
ity of his voice Is still what It was, and
that his singing has more than ever
reached the Ideal of what vocal eloquence
should be. but the great tenor has no
longer his old command of breath, and is
therefore disinclined to be heard in a con-
tinuous piece.

A snatch of melody here and there from
"Romeo" or "The Melstersinger" Is the
most with which he Indulged his hearers,
but these exquisite morsels of song are
still unsurpassable.

TO APPEAR IN SCHOOL

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

.vfljr J iVIBsbbssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssW&a JiS

MISS CATHERINE LEINIKE.
Who will play the part Parthenla in the commencement exercises the St. Louis

School of Elocution and Dramatic Art at Henneman Hall night.
commencement

ac-
count of Hen-
neman

direction of Professor
principal

actor
the f.o,

entertainment
'iiiroabjJis-Ensallii'ianUUesJ-

TTniimli- -

delegates
Tuesday

out

H0LDSJTS0LD

DRAMATIC

dramatic sketches and music numbers.
The second act of "Tngomar" will be pre-
sented by P. T. Cunningham, in the title
role, with Miss Catherine Lelnlke as Par-
thenla. Others In the cast are Maurice
Sonnenschclne. Vincent McShane, W. H.
Maclaskey. John Goodwin. Will Doollng.
M. Cunningham ard Victor Ernst.

Judge Jefferson Pollard will deliver an
address and sketches will be presented by
Will Doollng. Miss Evalyn Friecke, Mrs.
Ida Bowers. Miss Maud Napier. John
Goodwin. Miss Marie Giassburner, Mls
Anna McAdams, Theo Motz and Miss Vio-
let. E. Gelsser. Music numbers are to be
reTBered jy Miss Charlotte ilane, Camilla.l.i s.,e.M -

yi JidttsT' lrii!555w Tens(gMmmm

Ul'1fu?artil endorse Peruna because I 3XA:S0'SMl M
have found it to be the onlv medicine ( XW'MkaZjKGhthat ever helped me. I suffered for years vm jllM&ZBBHBt3XY M
with backache and pains in th loner xSk KlvVSMifssiBssssssssfflBsssiKyf

At times I bu. mo so dizzv that I
had to go to bed, and existence -- KssssssssssssssssEssssssssssssVi m
blmply miser. The doctor told me that I
had ulceration of the uterus and this
disease had simply drained mv life foices
However, after I began using Pcruna I
grew stronger and better gmduallv My
general health began to Improve before the
first bottle was. used and within a month
the dizzy spells wero gone 1 used the
treatment for fully three months, each
day getting better unti' new health and
strength were restored to me. I cannot
speak too highly of jour wonderful rem-
edy It is a biesjinp to sick women "
Miss Kiizabeth Streight

' went to do what I can to let the
whole uorld know what a grand med-
icine I'cruna is. For eleven years I
suffered ufj female troubles, and
complications arising there from. Doc-
tors failed to cure me, snd despaired
of being helped. Peruna cured me ia
three short months. I can hardly be-

lieve it myself, but it is a blessed fact.
I am perfectly well now and have not
had an ache or pain for months. I
want my suffering sisters to know
what Peruna bus done for me."
Miss Marie Johnson.

The above tesiimonl.il i from Mlia
Marie Johnson. 11 Colombia. Cast Detroit.
Mich , was orth Vice Templar In Hope
lodge. No 6. Independent Order of Good
Templars. Miss Johnson, as so ma'ny

ASKS COURT
FOR REFUGE IN PRISON.

;coric AW J0I1 ui on Tell Xcw Yurie
.MiiK.Mrnto Tl.ut It I .Steal

or Munc

New York, July 10. With a record of
nine convictions and as many terms in
prison. George W. Johnson has appealed
to Police Magistrate Ommen for refuge
In the Penitentiary, because he is unable
to earn an honest living and must either
steal or starve.

The Magistrate granted Johnson's plea,
with the proviso that he would send hlra
to the Penitentiary in order to keep himfrom temptation, and In the meantimewould try to llnd somo work for the

where he would not bo remindedof his past.
Johnson Is 53 years old and well edu-

cated. In a long address to the court, he
attributed his downfall to gambling. Aft-
er running through a fortune left by hisfuther, ho stole to secure the necessaries
of Ufo and was sent to prison for liveyears. There he learned the trade of g,

but soon found he was a markedman among fellow-craftsm- and could
not retain a position.

He was driven again to steal and went
through the same experience nine times.
Johnson declared his experience, which ha
tola in ueiau, to ue a common one among

and said that, despite hisrepeated failures, he was determined to
live an honest life in the future.

CURLY POODLE ClUB GIVES

ITS ANNUAL "AT HOME."

"Fciat. by rAur.n to the st. ions ItE--
I'ClJI.IC AND THE NEW YORK HERALD.
London, July 1G. (Copyright, 1904.) In a

large, garden in Kensington
tho Curly Poodle Club one afternoon, this
week, held its first annual "at home"

It was Mme. Ducros who lent the gar-
den, but the hostess of the afternoon was
Mile. Olga Beautiful, a brown poodle, who
wore a wreath of sweet peas around her
fuzzy topknot and a pink sash around
her waist, the very latest mode In poodle
circles.

Mile. Olga was helped In the arduous
duties of receiving her guests by a pair
or orovvn neauties in sw eel-pe- a wreaths
and ribbons to match. All being assem-
bled, sixty dogs were drawn up on the
lawn for Inspection. There wero black
poedIes, large and very Imposing gray
poodles, brown poodles and little ty
poodles, each adorned with ribbons of the
best hue to set off their complexions.

Prizes were awarded not for points, but
for general smartness. Mile. Olga. seat-
ed in a miniature victoria, received the
first pnze, with aristocratic nonchalance.
This over, the dogs hurried to a table set
under a w illow tree, labeled "Poodles'
Buffet," where calio and milk were dis-
posed of with approval apparently unani-
mous. At G o'clock the party dlsperse-d- .

only a rew intimate irienus or .vine, uiga
remaining for a select game of ball.

Train Victim IJles.
James Henley who was struck bv a

rrniv-iWmrrwrnwamewnmm-

a TTlMaCH

ItTEfa
If any inember of the fam-
ily suffers from Cramps,
Diarrhoea or Dysentery
give him a dose of Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters at
once. It affords relief quick-
er than any other medicine.
Then it also cures Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness. Headache, tsioat- -
ngand Costiveness. Try

a bottle. At all druggists.

PasPwrIal
is a Blcssin;

to Sick

Women.

other women also havo done, found in
Peruna a specific for a severe case of fe-

male weakness.
Pelvto catarrh is a phraso coined by Dr.

Hnrtman, covering all that large class of
diseases that used to be known as female
weakness. The lower portion of the ab-
domen Is called by anatomist the pelvis.
The organs contained in this portion of
the body are known as tho pelvio organs.
There are several of them, very delicate
and very subject to catarrh. Few women
escape entirely catarrh of these organs.
While each case presents some minor dif-
ference as to detull, they are all In reality
alike.

Pelvic catarrh, therefore. Is a generic
term that covers all cafes of catarrh of
the pelvic organs. There is no cure equal
In promptness and permanency to a
short course of Peruna.

Pemna does not relieve these cases by
temporarily mitigating some symptom,
but by a removul of the cause. Many a
woman can testify that local treatment
does not permanently cure. A large multi-
tude of women are constantly going from
doctor to doctor to receive local treatment.

Wabash train on Sarah street and the
Vabash tracks Friday, died at the City

Hospital yesterday Both legs were cut
off by the train. He had no settled place
of abode and it Is not known whether he
is survived by relatives.

PEARL INDUSTRY IS GROWING.

Mussel Diggers Find Better
Grounds on Ohio Kiver.

RBPUBUC SPECIAL
Harrlsburg. I1L, July 16. Upwards of MO

men are now engaged In the mussel shell
industry on the Ohio River between Me-
tropolis and Brookport, having moved
down from the Wabash River, where that
stream has been abandoned on account of
the trouble existing between the diggers
and landowners. It is found that the
shells and pearls are even more plentiful
In tho Ohio River than the Wabash. The
Industry promises to be vtry profitable
all along the Ohio River.

A large shipment of mussel pearls was
tent from Mount Carmel a few days ago
to Paris, France.

ADVERTISEMENT PAINTED
ON PARISIAN'S BALD HEAD.

SPECIAL BY CA11LEJ TO THE ST LOUIS
AND THE NEW IORK HERALD.

Paris, July 16. 19M.) An In-
dividual with a bald head, on which an
advertisement was painted, has been cre-
ating scenes of a mildly sensational kind
by sitting down on cafe terraces of an

TICKET
OLIVE and SIXTH
WORLD'S FAIR

STATION
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of Thousands of TestimonisJs
Received Yearly.

Thankful Who Have Been Cured
by Dr. Hartman'a Free Treatment.

. Kin Ruth Emerson, 72 Sycamore St., Buffalo,
N. Y., writes:

I suffered for two years with irregular and
painful menstruation, and Peruna cured me within
six weeks. I cannot tell how grateful I feel. Any

JlaW

was

a

(Coyright.

9

STOKVM

agency which
brings health
and strength
to the afflict-
ed is always
a
fritnd, and
to-d- ay tha
market la so
filled wit it
useless and
Inju riou a
medicines
that it is a
pleasure t o
know of so
reliable a

aa
you place be-

fore the pub-
lic."

Miss Ruth
Emerson.

with little or
no result.

In Peruna
these women
find a prompt
and penna-- n

e n t cure.
Thousands up-

on thousands
of testimonials""" " "" to this effect

are received by Dr. Hartman every year.
The good that Peruna has aecomplisheel
In this class of cases can scarcely be

Imitations of

Peruna has come to be recognized as th
greatest remedy for catarrh in the world.
At first competitors tried to deny this ana
Insisted that their remedies were Just as
good. This was found to be impossible,
howover. and now Imitations are spring-
ing up everywhere.

To successfully palm off an Imitation of
Peruna even for a short time is sure to be
a money-makin- g scheme, but no one who
has ever taken Pcruna can be fooled on
these imitations. No conscientious drug-
gist would sell one of them. Every pur-
chaser should look carefully at each pack-
age of Pcruna ho buys to be sure he is
getting only genuine Pcruna.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of Th
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio, for
free advice.

r$9.25
CINCINNATI, O.

AND RETURN
JDLT 16, 17, 18 and 19.

Bin cniiD
B Chtnut, Union Station and H
M World's Fair Ground. M

Wmwmm
afternoon and ordering a "bock," placing
his hat on a chair while he unconcernedly
mopped his brow. Aa soon as a crowd
collected he placed his hat on his head
and went to another cafe to repeat the
trick.

Reasonable Enontrh.
"Doesn't it sound ridiculous to sav:

The hand that rocks the cradle Is the
band that rules the worldr What does
that mean. anywayT"

"Well, the hand usually belong to a
nurse or servant girl, and you know how
servant girls boss things." Catholic
Standard and Times.

Announcement.
To All "Bargain Hunters":

For fourteen weeks Uncle Eke has
been a very busy man distributing $1,190

in the various Bargain
Hunters" contests. Uncle
Eke 'needs a rest, and winJv J take a vacation besinnini?
Wednesday, July 20. In
consequence the contests
will be suspended until
Wednesday, Octobers.

Before leaving for the
summer Uncle Eke desires
to thank the many "Bar-
gain Hunters" who have so
faithfully and profitably
shopped with the leading
merchants advertising their
bargains in the Wednesday
Republic.

Wishinsr vnu n

9v 'msummerai the World's Fair
and promising to vou

m uctooer, l am,
Cordially,

Uncle Eke O'Nomical.
July 20, 1904.
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